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The following initiatives are aligned with, and 
contribute to, WorkCover WA strategic goal:

3 - Agile and innovative organisation

Opportunity and 
accessibility
Workforce development

Employee capability
WorkCover WA invests in building the capability 
of staff. Professional development strategies are 
identified through the Performance Development 
Agreement (PDA) process. Refer to page 69 for more 
details on the PDA process.

Blended Learning Program
WorkCover WA’s ‘blended learning’ approach to 
staff development aims to build the competency 
of staff through learning plans that are specific 
and tailored to the individual. The approach is 
based on a philosophy that a balance of differing 
options including on-the-job learning, learning 
from other staff and structured formal programs is 
the most effective method to build staff skills and 
competency.

Following the success of the 2015/16 blended 
learning trial for Level 1–3 staff, the strategy was 
continued in 2016/17 through the establishment of 
individual development plans for these staff as part 
of their bi-annual PDA. The strategy was also rolled 
out to all other staff during the August 2016 PDA 
process.

In 2016/17, the blended learning strategy was 
enhanced through the Agency’s acquisition of  
Lynda.com access for all staff.  Lynda.com is an online 
learning platform that allows staff to access a library 
of learning and development resources at their own 
workstations during working hours. Lynda.com will 
replace many of the traditional training accessed 
by staff and provides a ‘learn-as the need-arises’ 
approach to staff learning.

During 2017/18 WorkCover WA will undertake 
an evaluation of the use of this online learning 
approach.

Staff training 
In 2016/17, many WorkCover WA staff attended 
professional development programs. The programs 
covered areas including:

• performance management

• systems programming

• executive writing and policy development

• skills development in the use of information 
technology (IT) products.

During the year staff also attended in-house 
programs on:

• records management

• dealing with difficult clients

• occupational safety and health (OSH) and  
first aid training

• project management

• customer service.

In 2016/17 there were:

• 1,492 training hours in total

• 10.5 training hours per employee.
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Employee development

Performance Development 
Agreement process
WorkCover WA’s employee development process 
is facilitated through its PDA system. Through 
the PDA process all staff participate in two formal 
meetings with their supervisor each year to discuss 
performance, provide feedback, and develop action 
plans to improve performance and/or capability. 

During 2016/17, particular focus was given to the 
development and review of individual development 
plans for staff. This focus included assisting managers 
and supervisors to progress the implementation of 
staff development plans.

Attraction and retention 
Graduate Program
In 2016, WorkCover WA adopted an alternative 
approach to its Graduate Program. Previously, 
the Program was structured around graduates 
undertaking a series of rotational placements in 
each of the Agency’s divisions. In 2016/17, graduates 
were selected to perform dedicated roles within the 
Agency.

Two graduates commenced on 11 January 2017 
to undertake dedicated roles in their areas of 
expertise – Human Resources Management, and 
Communications and Education. In addition to the 
core responsibilities of their positions, the graduates 
participated in the Graduate Development Program 
sponsored by the Public Sector Commission.

Innovative recruitment
The Innovative Recruitment Strategy reviewed 
current WorkCover WA attraction, selection and 
assessment practices to identify improvements and 
enhance talent attraction and retention. 

The strategy also seeks to ensure a contemporary 
and compliant approach is adopted in recruitment 
and selection process.

Through the project, WorkCover WA has developed 
a range of new or revised recruitment, selection and 
assessment strategies to be used in the filling of 
vacancies. These include the:

• use of alternate advertising mediums 

• adoption of more contemporary assessment 
techniques 

• redesign of the Agency’s careers website page.

The revised recruitment, selection and assessment 
methods will be implemented in 2017/18. Once 
revised strategies are adopted to fill WorkCover WA 
vacancies, the effectiveness of the strategies will be 
evaluated. 

Careers page
In early 2017, WorkCover WA’s graduates commenced 
a project to improve the usability and appearance of 
the careers page on the WorkCover WA website. 

The project developed a careers page that is easy 
to navigate and attractive to applicants seeking 
employment within the Agency. 

The outputs of the project were:

• a dynamic, interactive and informative careers 
webpage

• an educative source of information for 
prospective jobseekers about the benefits of 
working for WorkCover WA

• the use of current staff career profiles to 
provide applicants with an idea of the work 
undertaken by WorkCover WA staff.

The enhanced careers page will be launched early in 
2017/18. Evaluations of its impact will be conducted 
thereafter.
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The following initiatives all fall under the  
banner of the Equal Opportunity Management 
Plan (which forms part of our Strategic 
Workforce Plan). All initiatives are aligned 
with, and contribute to, WorkCover WA 
strategic goal:

3 - Agile and innovative organisation

Equality and  
inclusion

Disability Access and 
Inclusion Plan
Through the implementation of its Disability 
Access and Inclusion Plan (the Plan), WorkCover WA 
recognises and commits to the inclusion of people 
with disability (both internal and external to the 
Agency) by ensuring they have appropriate access to 
our facilities and services. 

WorkCover WA’s Equity and Diversity Committee 
meets quarterly and is responsible for delivery of the 
initiatives included in the Plan. 

During the year WorkCover WA utilised the website, 
intranet and internal ‘lunch and learn’ sessions to 
promote the commitment contained within the Plan 
to people with disability, internal staff and external 
contractors.

Specific initiatives arising from the Plan in 2016/17 
include:

• a ‘lunch and learn’ session held on International 
Day for Persons with Disability

• a Mental Health Action Plan which was 
developed to raise awareness of mental health 
issues 

• the expanded procurement of goods and 
services from businesses operated by persons 
with disability

• a review of WorkCover WA’s complaints and 
customer feedback process (Customer First) to 
ensure it complies with provisions for vision 
and hearing impaired clients, and people with 
disability can adequately access the system.

Following a public comment period, a new Disability 
Access and Inclusion Plan for the period 2017–2022 
was approved by the Disability Services Commission 
during 2016/17. 
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Reconciliation Action Plan
WorkCover WA has a Reconciliation Action Plan to 
raise awareness about the culture and values of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians. 

All intended Reconciliation Action Plan initiatives 
were completed in 2016/17, including:

• providing all staff with a copy of the 
Reconciliation Action Plan

• regular monitoring of the planned actions by 
the Equity and Diversity Committee

• promoting NAIDOC week through publishing 
current and historical information

• engaging with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander businesses on procurement of goods 
and services

• increasing employee understanding of 
protocols involving Acknowledgement of 
Country and Welcome to Country ceremonies.
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The following initiatives are aligned with, and 
contribute to, WorkCover WA strategic goal:

3 - Agile and innovative organisation

Safety, health and 
wellbeing

Occupational Safety and 
Health Management Plan
The OSH Management Plan 2016–18 (the Plan)
ensures a systematic and consistent approach is 
adopted towards OSH management and allows  
WorkCover WA greater transparency and 
accountability in its management of OSH.

The OSH Management Plan ensures our documented 
OSH requirements, management processes, and 
other activities contribute to improving and 
maintaining proactive OSH outcomes. The content of 
the OSH Management Plan reflects the requirements 
of the OSH Act 1984, the OSH Regulations 1996, the 
Public Sector Occupational Safety and Health Code 
of Practice 2007 and the WorkSafe Plan 2014.

OSH policies and practices are communicated to 
staff through an online induction program and on 
the intranet. Online OSH training is a requirement 
for all employees and managers. WorkCover WA’s 
current OSH policies and procedures are available to 
stakeholders through the OSH manual and on the 
WorkCover WA website.

The next audit of the Plan against the WorkSafe Plan 
assessment tool is scheduled for 2018.

                      W
orkCover WA Trainee Lauren Gillbanks.

Traineeship program
Primarily targeted at youth under the age of 
25, WorkCover WA’s traineeship program also 
emphasises engagement with young Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Australians.

Trainees are supported in completing a Certificate III 
in Government while undertaking a range of work 
placements across the Agency. This arrangement 
provides trainees with skills and experience to 
enable them to be ‘job ready’ and skilled for future 
employment opportunities.

During 2016/17, WorkCover WA engaged two 
trainees. One of these trainees successfully 
completed the program and the other is expected to 
complete the program later in 2017.
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Health and wellness
WorkCover WA supports and contributes to the 
health and wellbeing of its employees by offering a 
Health and Wellness Program (the Program). 

In 2016/17, the Program offered a range of wellness 
initiatives to staff including:

• Healthy Heart Checks

• skin cancer screening

• flu vaccination

• free on-site gym 

• ‘lunch and learn’ sessions on topics such as 
superannuation, transition to retirement, salary 
sacrificing, and mental health and wellbeing.

A health and wellness survey was conducted in 
2016/17 to seek staff feedback on current initiatives 
and new ideas WorkCover WA can offer as part of the 
Health and Wellness Program.

Survey results concluded that:

• 90 percent of staff are motivated to participate 
in initiatives to improve their overall health

• the majority of respondents cited a lack of time 
as the reason for not being more physically 
active

• there was considerable interest in strategies to 
reduce sedentary work practices, such as  
sit-stand stations

• there is interest in group fitness programs, 
including being notified of free fitness activities 
available in Perth

• 90 percent of respondents believe it would 
be beneficial for managers to have an 
understanding of mental health in the 
workplace.

In response to survey findings, a number of 
strategies to assist staff in improving their general 
health and wellbeing are being adopted by the 
Agency including:

• establishment of health and wellness 
champions

• promotion of free or low cost health and 
wellness activities in Perth

• delivery of a range of ‘lunch and learn’ sessions 
on topics of interest to staff

• provision of mental health first aid training for 
managers.

Agency  
challenges 
Strategic management  
of the scheme
WorkCover WA acknowledges a number of current 
and future technological, demographical, and 
economic challenges to the workers’ compensation 
and injury management scheme (the scheme) that 
are being managed on a strategic level.

Refer to ‘Strategic planning’ on page 18 in Section 1: 
Agency in focus for a description of the WorkCover WA 
2015–2018 Strategic Plan, and details of the Strategic 
Initiatives which aim to proactively and strategically 
address scheme challenges on a short and long term 
basis.
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Electronic Document and 
Records Management System
WorkCover WA implemented an Electronic 
Document and Records Management Systems 
(EDRMS) in 2014/15. Since then, WorkCover WA 
has continued making steady improvements in 
recordkeeping practices, focusing on increasing staff 
adoption of the EDRMS system.

In August 2016, the Agency commenced an 
education program to help staff gain a greater 
understanding of the various functions within the 
EDRMS. Staff were taught the importance of saving 
documents and naming them correctly in order to 
help other staff find information quickly and easily. 

The education program received positive feedback 
from staff and has resulted in seamless collaboration 
and information sharing across the Agency.

TRIM upgrade
An upgrade of the EDRMS was completed in 
2016/17. The upgrade introduced a fresh, visual style 
and additional features such as:

• improved and simplified user interface 

• easier access to, and new methods of, 
searching

• advanced workflow module capability which is 
available for future use. 

The new version is expected to improve usability and 
increase staff adoption of the system.

Review of Risk Management 
Framework
In accordance with the Public Sector Commissioner’s 
(PSC) Circular 2015-03 and Treasurer’s Instruction 
825, all public sector bodies must practise risk 
management, regularly undertake a structured 
risk assessment process to identify the risks facing 
the organisation, be able to demonstrate the 
management of risks, and where appropriate, have 
business continuity plans to ensure they can respond 
to and recover from any business disruption.

In 2016/17, the Agency has continued to build on its 
risk management advancements by:

• continuing to refine its Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework by incorporating 
Risk Strategy and Appetite Statements and 
setting Key Risk Tolerance levels to guide risk 
monitoring and reporting. Development of 
these Risk Strategy and Appetite Statements 
further prompted a review and refinement of 
risk descriptions to better define risks

• regular review of strategic and operational risks 
to ensure full consideration is given to high 
level strategic risks associated with long-term 
organisational objectives and operational 
controls which address Agency threats or 
opportunities on a day to day business level

• developing a project management system 
which incorporates the management of  
project risks 

• reviewing and updating our Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework Guide to capture 
ongoing improvements and ensure ongoing 
compliance with the Australian Standard 
for Risk Management (AS/NZS ISO 31000: 
2009) and Western Australian Government 
requirements 

• ensuring relevant ongoing management 
oversight by the Corporate Executive through 
regular meetings of the Risk Management 
Review Group 

• bi-annual reporting of strategic and significant 
operational risks to the Agency’s Audit and Risk 
Management Committee and the Board. 

Review of corporate policies and 
procedures
The good governance policies relating to the Code of 
Conduct, Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality, and all Board 
governance policies were reviewed to ensure they 
reflect contemporary practices.
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Information  
technology  
initiatives
IT Strategic Plan 2016–2021
The IT Strategic Plan 2016−2020 was implemented 
in May 2016. A further review of the IT Plan was 
undertaken in October 2016 to more closely align 
the plan to the Agency’s annual planning and 
budgeting cycle.

The revised IT Plan 2016−2021 incorporates greater 
planning and design analysis for all IT projects. The 
revised plan features increased business involvement 
to ensure innovation and organisational change 
projects are delivered more effectively and continue 
to align with the overarching Digital First Program. 

For more information on the Digital First Program see 
‘Initiative 4: Digital First Program’ on page 21.

IT projects
Database server upgrades 
The purpose of this project was to upgrade 
WorkCover WA’s database servers.

Whilst the previous database was supported until 
September 2019 and did not pose any immediate 
risks to WorkCover WA, upgrading to the latest 
version enabled WorkCover WA to take advantage 
of new features and improved functionality, and 
ensured the Agency did so whilst vendor product 
support remained. 

The upgrade was completed successfully.

Insurer Online Services 
In 2015/16, WorkCover WA commenced 
implementation of an online services platform which 
supports a comprehensive online service delivery 
model consistent with the Agency’s Digital First 
Program. 

The new Insurer Online Services platform delivers 
improved services for insurers. 

During 2016/17, this project involved: 

• a review and redesign of WorkCover WA 
business processes and online services for 
insurers and approved audiometric officers 
(noise induced hearing loss)

• development of new functionality to replace 
legacy systems

• improvements to WorkCover WA’s core Scheme 
Information Management System.

These projects were completed successfully.

IT Disaster Recovery review
WorkCover WA reviewed its existing IT Disaster 
Recovery plans and supporting systems to ensure 
their alignment with critical business activities 
and to recommend improvements. The project 
also considered the whole of government policy 
direction related to IT Disaster Recovery from the 
Office of the Government Chief Information Officer. 

The recommendations from the review will guide 
WorkCover WA in the development of an IT Disaster 
Recovery strategy that supports efficient and 
effective business recovery in the event of a disaster. 
Approved recommendations will be implemented in 
future financial years.

             Dennis Reincastle, Maggie White and Kim
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